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hildhood memories of time spent at my grandmother’s house and at my
parent’s home in France have inspired my way of living. I have proudly
recreated my French Chic spirit in my line for A&B Home, indoor and outdoor...
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Whimsical rabbits are hopping in the field. Charming statues and stately urns
adorn the garden. Zinc tables go from inside to outside for a movable feast.
Old world screens bring a touch of glamor. Wall clocks in all sizes make it so
French, and large lanterns in an array of colors cast a soft light for a chic life.
These charming pieces are essential elements for creating a seductive heaven,
full of joie de vivre .
My wish is that my ever growing line will be the setting for long-lasting
memories for your friends and family for years to come.

La vie est belle!

S incèrement ,
Florence
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Lovely French Words To Use Everyday
Throughout this catalog, I’ve used a sprinkling of French words; some will be familiar to you. For
those of you who do not know the French language, these are lovely words that the French have
used everyday for hundreds of years.
Quality of life and living well, regardless of your budget, are two essentials of French Chic Living.
Embracing small pleasures will enhance your everyday life.
Drink delicious tea in a whimsical teapot, serve dinner on a charming plate, store oranges and
apples in a pretty basket in the kitchen, bring fragrant lilac or lavender into the bedroom, read
poetry or a good book in your favorite chair. Take the time to smell the roses.
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Affordable luxury comes in many tangible and non- tangible ways. Lovely words are priceless;
they cost nothing, but enrich every moment. This is the Art of French Chic Living.

Voila {Tada! or Here it is!}
Bonjour, Bonsoir {Hello, Good Night}
Joie de vivre {The Joy of Living}
Je ne sais quoi {Quality so pleasant, hard to describe}
Beau, Très beau {Beautiful, Very Beautiful}
Plein de charme {Full of Charm}
A l’ancienne {Old World}
Je t’aime, Un peu, Beaucoup, A La folie {I love you, a little bit, a lot, madly}
Volontiers {With Pleasure}
Merveilleux {Marvelous}
Lastly, always remember, La vie est belle! {Life is Beautiful!} - Florence
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Orange Teapot FD0231
9” x 5” x 5.5”
16 pcs $8.21 each
min. 4 pcs $10.95 each

Strawberry Teapot FD0232
9” x 5” x 5”
16 pcs $8.21 each
min. 4 pcs $10.95 each

Apple Pitcher FD0230
6” x 5” x 6”
24 pcs $7.46 each
min. 4 pcs $9.95 each
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Turtle Teapot FD0237
9” x 5” x 5.5”
16 pcs $8.96 each
min. 4 pcs $11.95 each

Snail Teapot FD0236
9” x 5” x 5.5”
16 pcs $8.96 each
min. 4 pcs $11.95 each

Chicken Pitcher FD0235
8.5” x 5” x 7”
16 pcs $8.96 each
min. 4 pcs $11.95 each

L a vie est belle!

Tomato Pitcher FD0229
6” x 5” x 6”
24 pcs $7.46 each
min. 4 pcs $9.95 each
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Bird Pitcher FD0233
6” x 5” x 7”
16 pcs $8.21 each
min. 4 pcs $10.95 each

Elephant Pitcher FD0234
7.5” x 5”x 6.5”
16 pcs $8.21 each
min. 4 pcs $10.95 each

Add a little whimsy with our fun, nature-inspired
teapots. They bring a light mood to gathering with
close friends. A single glance will prompt a smile.
Choose a favorite fruit or animal or have a selection
that you can rotate with the seasons.

2-Tiered Tray FD38507
19” dia x 10”
4 pcs $29.96 each
min. 2 pcs $39.95 each

Wire Basket FD38694
16” x 11” x 12””
6 pcs $14.96 each
min. 2 pcs $19.95 each
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B onne Idée !

A wire basket provides great storage style and function around
the home when not being used as a caddy for a weekend picnic
or friendly gathering.

FD
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B onne Idée !

Arrange 5 or 7 of these hand mirrors
on the wall at various heights to create
a chic effect. Using an odd number of
assembled items always works better.

Magnesia Apple FD73397-WHIT
8.5” dia x 8”
4 pcs $18.71 each
min. 2 pcs $24.95 each
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Magnesia Pear FD73398-WHIT
7.5” x 6.5” x 11”
4 pcs $17.21 each
min. 2 pcs $22.94 each

Round Tray FD38430
19.5” dia x 2”
8 pcs $29.96 each
min. 4 pcs $39.95

Marquise Hanging Hand Mirror
FD40727
8” x 18”
8 pcs $9.71 each
min. 4 pcs $12.95 each

Marquise Hanging Hand Blackboard
FD40726
8” x 18”
8 pcs $9.71 each
min. 4 pcs $12.95 each

La Rochelle Lantern
FD40871
7” dia x 12”
4 pcs $14.98 each
min. 2 pcs $19.97 each
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B onne Idée !

This unique bowl becomes an even
greater focal point when filled with
small blossoms, fruits or madeleines.
Kumquats or cherries are also quite
striking in this ceramic dish.

Bowl FD0240
Metal Container FD38565
13” x 9” x 11”
4 pcs $26.96 each
min. 2 pcs $35.95 each

FD

8” dia x 4”
8 pcs $9.71 each
min. 4 pcs $12.95 each

S/2 Bistro Wood Tray FD40723
4 sets $35.71 each set
min. 2 pcs $52.95 each set

Footed Wire Container FD38562
20” x 14” x 13”
4 pcs $35.95 each
min. 2 pcs $47.95 each

FD

V oila !

This rustic 2-Tier Tray can be dressed up in any season to provide
storage as well as create a striking centerpiece. Fill with fruits,
florals, breads or colorful root vegetables. You can even fill it with
small pots of herbs to pinch off while cooking.
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S/3 Assorted Mugs, Gift Box FD0253
3” x 2” x 4”
4 sets $6.71 each set
min. 2 sets $8.95 each set

Fish Teaport FD0238

8” x 5” x 7”
12 pcs $9.71 each
min. 4 pcs $12.95 each

Cat Teaport FD0239

8” x 4.5” x 6”
16 pcs $9.71 each
min. 4 pcs $12.95 each

2-Tierred Tray FD38507
19” dia x 10”
4 pcs $29.96 each
min. 2 pcs $39.95 each
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Indoor/Outdoor Demilume Console
FD38620
40” x 20” x 30”
2 pcs $292.46 each
min. 1 pc $389.95
Light assembly . Hardware included
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Happy Pup Table Lamp
FD75513
8” x 6” x 12”
2 pcs $52.46 each
min. 1 pc $69.95 each
Type-A bulb, max. 60-watt

S/2 Bookends FD69100
5.5” x 4” x 7”
4 pcs $19.46 each
min. 2 pcs $25.95 each
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Good Dog Table Lamp
FD75512
8” x 6” x 12”
2 pcs $52.46 each
min. 1 pc $69.95 each
Type-A bulb

A Happy Bulldog
FD69151-BLUE

8” x 4.5” x 8”
4 pcs $14.96 each
min. 2 pcs $19.95 each

Best Friend Table Lamp
FD75511
8” x 6” x 10”
2 pcs $52.46 each
min. 1 pc $69.95 each
Type-A bulb
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An Attentive Carnine
FD69153-BLUE
9.5” x 5” x 11.5”
2 pcs $29.95 each
min. 1 pc $39.95
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Figure on Stand FD39851
16” x 8” x 32”
2 pcs $74.96 each
min. 1 pc $99.95 each

Pedestal Console FD38507

55” x 19” x 34”
2 pcs $247.46 each
min. 1 pc $329.95
Light assembly . Hardware included
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B onne Idée !

Showcase a favored statues in front of a grand window where
sunshine can shower it with due attention during the day. Add
some grand pedestal candle holders to bathe the statue in a
more ambient light in the evening.
Select an arrangement of candle holders that match the stature
of the statue but are also at a convenient height for lighting
and snuffing out. The ideal is to place candles between table
and shoulder level with the light at about eye level. This creates
a sense of intimacy no matter the size of the room.

Magnesia Candle Holder
FD75443
6.5” x 6.5” x 24.5”
4 pcs $24.71 each
min. 2 pcs $32.95 each

Magnesia Candle Holder
FD75442
7” x 7” x 27.5
4 pcs $29.96 each
min. 2 pcs $39.95 each
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S/2 Louvre Obelisks FD40812
2 pcs $52.46 each
min. 1 pc $69.95
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Magnesia Candle Holder
FD75443
6.5” x 6.5” x 24.5”
4 pcs $24.71 each
min. 2 pcs $32.95 each

Magnesia Candle Holder
FD75442

Metal/Glass Candle Holder
FD38564
12” x 5” x 19”
6 pcs $26.96 each
min. 2 pcs $35.95 each

Metal/Glass Candle Holder
FD38563
5” dia x 18”
6 pcs $28.46 each
min. 2 pcs $37.95 each
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7” x 7” x 27.5
4 pcs $29.96 each
min. 2 pcs $39.95 each

S/2 Candle Holder FD38431
7” dia x 20” (large)
3 sets $37.46 each
min. 1 set $49.95

B onne Idée !

Metal Lantern FD38584

Group this trio of classic
black-and-white candlestick
holders for dramatic effect.
Position in an entryway or
as the center piece to your
dining arrangement.

Metal Candelabra FD38503

8.5” x 8.5” x 24”
4 pcs $52.48 each
min. 1 pc $52.48

16” x 16” x 52”
2 pcs $74.96 each
min. 1 pc $99.95

S/3 Candle Holder FD38504
4 sets $22.46 each set
min. 2 sets $29.95 each set
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3-Panel Screens
Plein de charme!

Folding screens became the fashion in France and other
parts of Europe in the 17th and 18th centuries. Initially used
in front of doors and beds to deter cold winds, the threepanel screens - or paravents- also found use as a dressing
area for women.
Today, the three panel screen largely serves decorative needs
in the home. It can help a large space become more intimate
by partitioning off sections. Or, it can be used as a strong
architectural element in a room with tall ceilings.

B onne Idée !

Use our mirrored screens to enhance the size
of a room and add pizzazz. These screens use
classic French decorative graphics that add a
feel of sophistication.
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3-Panel Screen FD38599
53” x 70”
2 pcs $134.46 each
min. 1 pc $179.95

]

3-Panel Screen FD38600
59” x 70”
2 pcs $127.46 each
min. 1 pc $169.95

FD
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3-Panel Screen FD38710
59” x 75.5”
2 pcs $499.96 each
min. 1 pc $599.95

3-Panel Screen FD38709
54” x 78”
2 pcs $499.96 each
min. 1 pc $599.95
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Garden Wall Decor
FD39848
60” x 3” x 22”
2 pcs $149.96 each
min. 1 pc $199.95

Magnesia Artichoke Finial
FD75026-CREA
9.5” x 16”
4 pcs $33.71 each
min. 2 pc $44.95

S/3-Floor & 2 Table Lamps
FD38406
25” dia x 68” (large)
2 sets $224.94 each set
min. 1 set $299.95
Type-A bulb

T hree-Piece Combo
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Wall Decor FD75485

]

16” x 5” x 8”
4 pcs $26.21 each
min. 2 pcs $34.95 each

Contact us to custom order this
pair of Artichoke Finials. Email
cutomerservice@abhongda.net
to receive a shipping quote.

FD

Add a touch of je ne sais quoi!23
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Tic-Tac Mirror FD41091
43” dia x 2.5”
2 pcs $119.96 each
min. 1 pc $159.95 each

FD

T he grand-casual chic!

Light fixtures are important decorative features in a room.
This chandelier offers a modern French Country charm
with its contemporary white, traditional shades and rustic
metal combination.

Chandelier FD38619
53” x 27” x 24”
2 pcs $149.96 each
min. 1 pc $199.95
Type-A bulb
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S/3 Metal Planters FD38625
12.5” x 12.5” x 10.5”
2 sets $59.96 each set
min. 1 set $79.95

Cone Boxwood Topiary
FD29306
11.5” x 60”
2 pcs $74.96 each
min. 1 pc $99.95
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Square Boxwood Topiary
FD29303
11” x 8” x 35”
2 pcs $33.71 each
min. 1 pc $44.95

B onne Idée !

Create a worldly style by
pairing our Metal Finial and
Armillaries on a mantel or
side table.

Metal Finial FD38577
7” dia x 8”
6 pcs $26.21 each
min. 2 pcs $34.95 each

FD

Armillary Sphere Candle Holder
FD38583
11” x 6” x 16”
4 pcs $29.96 each
min. 2 pcs $39.95 each

Armillary Sphere FD38579
11” x 6” x 17”
6 pcs $26.96 each
min. 2 pcs $35.35 each

Metal Finial Table Lamp
FD38578
11” dia x 28”
2 pcs $52.46 each
min. 1 pc $69.95
Type-A bulb

Table Lamp FD38556
13” dia x 28”
2 pcs $74.96 each
min. 1 pc $99.95
Type-A bulb

Table Lamp FD38588
12.5” dia x 31”
2 pcs $74.96 each
min. 1 pc $99.95
Type-A bulb

FD
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Metal Container FD38565
13” x 9” x 11”
4 pcs $26.96 each
min. 2 pcs $35.95 each

Finial Lamp, Magnesia
FD75435
10” dia x 31”
2 pcs $97.46 each
min. 1 pc $129.95
Type-A bulb

FD

Bowl FD0210

8” dia x 4”
8 pcs $9.71 each
min. 4 pcs $12.95 each

Cat Teaport FD0239
8” x 4.5” x 6”
16 pcs $9.71 each
min. 4 pcs $12.95 each

FD

Madeleines

This recipe makes about 2 dozen Madeleines

O

“ nce I had recognized the taste of
the crumb of Madeleine soaked in her
decoction of lime flowers which my
aunt used to give me ....
Immediately the old gray house upon
the street, where her room was, rose up
like the scenery of a theater.”
- Remembrance of Things Past {1913-1926} Swann’s Way
Marcel Proust

1 cup granulated sugar
4 eggs
1 teaspoon rum
1 cup all- purpose flour
1¼ sticks unsalted butter
1 tablespoon confectioner’s sugar
In a small bowl combine the sugar and eggs. Stir in the
rum. Add flour, and mix thoroughly.
Melt butter in a small saucepan or bain marie (double
boiler) on low heat.
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Add the melted butter to the egg mixture and beat
until blended. Set aside for 15 minutes. Then, pour the
mixture into Madeleine molds.

[

Bake in a preheated oven at 350 F. for about 10 minutes,
or until golden.
It is very important to not bake in a convection oven.
Remove the molds from the oven. Cool the Madeleines
on a baking rack, and sprinkle confectioner’s sugar on
top when still warm.
Florence’s truc on Madeleine molds - if possible, find the
soft plastic type, they are the easiest ones to use.

Excerpted from Florence de Dampierre’s French Chic: The Art of Decorating Houses,
published by Rizzoli International Publications, Inc.
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Pedestal Console FD38507

55” x 19” x 34”
2 pcs $247.46 each
min. 1 pc $329.95
Light assembly . Hardware included

S/2 Candle Holder FD38431
7” dia x 20” (large)
3 sets $37.46 each
min. 1 set $49.95

B onne Idée !

A pop of rich orange makes
a big statement, adding
a touch of vibrance and
friendliness to a room.
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Louise Arm Chair
FD41269
22.5” x 22” x 35.5”
2 pcs $224.96 each
min. 1 pc $299.95
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Candle Holder FD38445
6” x 7.5” x 11”
6 pcs $18.71 each
min. 2 pcs $24.95 each

Photo Frame FD38676-ORAN

Photo Frame FD38676-PURP

7.5” x 7.5”
24 pcs $5.95 each
min. 4 pca $7.95 each

7.5” x 7.5”
24 pcs $5.95 each
min. 4 pca $7.95 each

Photo Frame FD38676-BLUE
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7.5” x 7.5”
24 pcs $5.95 each
min. 4 pca $7.95 each

Indoor/Outdoor Side Table
FD38825-BLUE
13” dia x 24
2 pcs $52.46 each
min. 1 pc $69.95

FD

Photo Frame FD38676-ROSE
7.5” x 7.5”
24 pcs $5.95 each
min. 4 pca $7.95 each

Photo Frame FD38676-GREE
7.5” x 7.5”
24 pcs $5.95 each
min. 4 pca $7.95 each
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Indoor/Outdoor Side Table
FD38825-GREE
13” dia x 24
2 pcs $52.46 each
min. 1 pc $69.95

FD

Faux Bois Outdoor Dining
Chic gathering!
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Celebrate nature with a gathering of friends
at this beautiful “faux bois” table and chairs.
Faux bois was developed during the Nineteenth
century and is sculptured to appear like wood,
though made of more durable natural materials
for longevity and easy maintenance. Based on
old world design, our faux bois outdoor dining
ensemble is sure to standout.

]
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Faux Bois Dining Table
FD75579

48” dia x 30”
2 pcs $299.96 each
min. 1 pc $399.95 each
Light assembly . No hardware needed

Faux Bois Chair FD75579
20” x 15” x 28”
4 pcs $99.71 each
min. 2 pcs $132.95 each

T op view of Faux Bois Chair
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Chinoiserie Lighting
The influence of Chinese architecture and design on French style
can be seen in these pagoda-shaped lanterns. The popularity of
Chinese influence came into vogue in the 17th and 18th centuries
as people began to learn more about global cultures. The imprint of
chinois influence remains on French style as seen in these metal
lanterns.
Chandeliers with their branches surrounded by glass are called
lanterns. They were highly prized in the 18th and 19th century.
Originally used to illuminate hallways and staircases, lanterns were
soon placed in dining room as well. Now they add style and drama
to any locations. These great lanterns in a variety of colors add a
touch of whimsy and are just so chic.
Metal Chandelier
FD38408
18” x 18” x 28”
2 pcs $149.96 each
min. 1 pc $199.95
Uses 4 type-B bulbs
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T rès beau!
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Metal lanterns were first used to illuminate
hallways and staircases. Soon, the whimsical
Chinoiserie Lamps made it into other
rooms of the home adding a whimsical
design element.

Chandelier FD39747
18.5” x 18.5” x 30”
2 pcs $149.96 each
min. 1 pc $199.95
Uses 4 type-B bulbs
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Metal Chandelier FD38410
20” x 17” x 28”
2 pcs $149.96 each
min. 1 pc $199.95
Uses 4 type-B bulbs

Metal Chandelier FD38409
21” x 18” x 32”
2 pcs $149.96 each
min. 1 pc $199.95
Uses 6 type-B bulbs

FD

Metal Planter
FD38390

16” x 7” x 6”
6 pcs $14.21 each
min. 2 pcs $18.95 each

B onne Idée !

Dark green is a traditional color for
outdoor gardening instruments and
potters. Our watering can and planters
are the perfect stage for verdant
greenery or vibrant florals.

Metal Planter
FD38391

20.5” x 9” x 7”
6 pcs $17.21 each
min. 2 pcs $22.95 each

Handled Urn, Metal
FD38628
21.5” dia x 29.5”
2 pcs $97.46 each
min. 1 pc $129.95
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Square Metal Planter
FD38392

Square Metal Planter
FD38393

Metal Watering Can
FD38394

Square Metal Planter
FD38395

13” x 13” x 9”
8 pcs $14.95 each
min. 2 pcs $19.95 each

10” x 10” x 18”
6 pcs $19.46 each
min. 2 pcs $25.95 each

B onne Idée !

Place a container inside the urn
for fresh-cut arrangement!

27” x 9” x 16”
4 pcs $26.96 each
min. 2 pcs $35.95 each

FD

15” x 15” x 16”
4 pcs $24.71 each
min. 2 pcs $32.95 each
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Blink Bench
FD76010

55.5” x 10” x 25.5”
2 pcs $149.96 each
min. 1 pc $199.95

Dog, Magnesia
FD75432

11.5” x 7.5” x 16
4 pcs $37.46 each
min. 2 pcs $49.95 each

Dog Birdfeeder, Magnesia
FD75431
12” x 18” x 19”
2 pcs $59.96 each
min. 1 pcs $79.95 each
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Vintage Looking Clock
FD41093
Indoor/Outdoor Wooden Stand
FD38324
13” x 9” x 11”
8 pcs $13.46 each
min. 2 pcs $17.95 each

Magnesia Accent Table
FD75449

[

46” dia x 3”

25”x 16” x 17”
2 pcs $97.46 each
min. 1 pc $129.95

2 pcs $112.46 each
min. 1 pcs $149.95

Planter
FD75422

22.5” dia x 30”
2 pcs $172.46 each
min. 1 pc $229.95

Le Cochon Stool
FD76009
31” x 9.5” x 14.5”
2 pcs $52.46 each
min. 1 pc $69.95
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Magnesia Artichoke
FD73400-MOSS
9.5” dia x 16”
2 pcs $26.96 each
min. 1 pc $35.95

FD

Magnesia Garden Decor
FD75469
Magnesia Planter
FD75468
24” dia x 15”
2 pcs $97.46 each
min. 1 pc $129.96 each

Magnesia Finial
FD75472

10” dia x 15.5”
4 pcs $35.21 each
min. 2 pcs $46.95 each

Z inc-top feature!
Our zinc-top table and outdoor
accents weather the elements
with ease. They are a striking
design element that is both low in
maintenance and high on fashion!

13” x 15” x 27.5”
2 pcs $44.96 each
min. 1 pc $59.95 each
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Magnesia Finial
FD75461

10” dia x 25”
4 pcs $39.71 each
min. 2 pcs $52.95 each

Magnesia Planter
FD75473
12.5” dia x 11” x 18”
2 pcs $52.46 each
min. 1 pc $69.95

Magnesia Planter
FD75452
18.5” dia x 35.5”
2 pcs $175.46 each
min. 1 pc $233.95

Dining Table
FD39210

84” x 40” x 31.5
2 pcs $524.96 each
min. 1 pc $699.95 each
Light assembl y. Hardware included

FD

FD

Demilune Pedestal Console
FD46085
40” x 20” x 31”
2 pcs $209.96 each
min. 1 pc $279.95
Light assembly . Hardware included

Elegant Wall Shelf
FD40725
25” x 5” x 8”
4 pcs $29.96 each
min. 2 pc $39.95

Lily Rolling Flower Shelf Cart
FD40723
16” x 11” x 20”
4 pcs $37.46 each
min. 2 pcs $49.95 each
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Z inc-top feature!
Zinc Decor can stay outside all year
around.

Classic Zine Bucket
FD40724
17” x 15” x 18”
2 pcs $74.96 each
min. 1 pc $99.95

FD

French Chic Etagere
FD41092

36” x 31.5” x 32”
2 pcs $89.96 each
min. 1 pc $119.95
Light assembly . Hardware included

FD

Fleche Indoor/outdoor
Zinc Top Side Table
FD39745
16” dia x 24”
2 pcs $29.96 each
min. 1 pc $39.95

Lantern
FD38321

7” x 7” x 15”
6 pcs $14.21 each
min. 2 pc $18.95

Indoor/Outdoor Pedestal Table
FD38618

Z inc Decor
Use our zinc finials to mark a path or
accent a corner in your garden. Its height
and sculptural appeal will draw the eyes and
create drama.
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Finial
FD38616

12” x 12” x 52”
2 pcs $99.71 each
min. 1 pc $132.95

FD

36” dia x 31”
2 pcs $224.96 each
min. 1 pc $299.95
Light assembly . Hardware included
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Pedestal Dining Table
FD39440

47.5” dia x 32”
2 pcs $299.96 each
min. 1 pc $399.95
Light assembly . Hardware included
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Metal Arch FD38513
36” x 42.5”
2 pcs $74.96 each
min. 1 pc $99.95

B onne Idée !

Dogs have long been guardian
of the household. These rustic
sculptures are great yard ornaments
year-round. They are happy both
indoor or outdoor.
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Bench FD38632
Dog, Magnesia
FD75428

46” x 22” x 34”
2 pcs $142.46 each
min. 1 pc $189.95

14” x 9.5” x 31”
2 pcs $67.46 each
min. 1 pc $89.95

Dog, Magnesia
FD75429
15.5” x 10” x 24”
2 pcs $67.46 each
min. 1 pc $89.95

Cocktail Table FD39733
42” x 42” x 18”
2 pcs $199.46 each
min. 1 pc $265.95

Magnesia Cocktail Table
FD75455
Dog, Magnesia
FD75430

30” x 24” x 15”
2 pcs $172.46 each
min. 1 pc $229.95

29” x 9” x 15”
2 pcs $67.46 each
min. 1 pc $89.95
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Decorative Statue
FD1235
9.5” x 7” x 8.5”
6 pcs $14.21 each
min. 2 pc $18.95

Magnesia Planter
FD75466
11” x 11” x 22”
2 pcs $56.21 each
min. 1 pc $74.95

Magnesia Finial
FD75465
15.5” x 13” x 32
2 pcs $97.46 each
min. 1 pc $129.95
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P edestal & Urn Paring
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Use pedestals to add height and showcase
sculptural urns, vases or even frogs. It brings
these design elements to eye level and adds
dimension to your outdoor or indoor style.

V oila!

Magnesia Pedestal
FD75453

FD

18” x 18” x 32”
2 pcs $142.46 each
min. 1 pc $189.95

Garden Decor
FD39850

20” x 15” x 30”
2 pcs $97.46 each
min. 1 pc $129.95 each

Magnesia Pedestal
FD75467
16” x 16” x 43”
2 pcs $142.46 each
min. 1 pcs $189.95

FD

Chic Quiche
Serve 6
¼ teaspoon unsalted butter
One 9-inch store bought pie crust
3 eggs
1 cup of milk (or heavy cream)
1 cup whipped cream cheese
½ pound Swiss cheese, grated
2 slices ham (smoked Black Forest is preferable) cut into small pieces
¼ teaspoon fresh thyme leaves, coarsely chopped
Coarse sea salt, a pinch
Freshly grounded black pepper, a pinch

V inaigrette Classique needs no refrigeration and
has a shelf life of about 3 months.

Butter a 9-inch ceramic pie dish. Place the piecrust inside. In a small bowl, thoroughly mix
eggs, milk, and cream cheese. Add Swiss cheese and ham. Sprinkle the thyme, salt, and pepper
on top. Bake in a preheated 350 F. oven until crust is brown, about 45 minutes. Remove dish
from oven. Serve warm.
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Grated Carrots
Serve 6
6 carrots, peeled
Vinaigrette Classique
½ bunch fresh flat-leaf parsley,
finely chopped

Insert each carrot into the garter
attachment of a Cuisinart or other food
processor. When the carrots have been
coarsely grated, transfer them into a
medium size serving bowl. Add the
vinaigrette and mix well. For additional
colors sprinkle parsley on top.

Vinaigrette Classique
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1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
1 teaspoon balsamic vinegar
4 teaspoon extra-virgin olive oil
Coarse sea salt, a pinch
Freshly ground black pepper, a pinch
Fresh Thyme, a pinch
Optional: 1large garlic clove peeled

Put mustard in a small bowl. Add vinegar
and oil and mix well. Add salt, pepper, and
thyme. Transfer to an empty jar. (an old,
clean mason jar is good) Cover and shake
well. For stronger flavor you can add a
garlic clove.

Florence’s truc on Chic Quiche - It is important to use whipped cream cheese, it will make your quiche very
light and fluffy. For Grated Carrots - Choose some fresh small carrots. Gently wash your carrots, cut the ends
and keep the skin. It is where all the vitamins are. For Vinaigrette - It is always good to make the vinaigrette
in advance. Keep it stored in a jam jar in the pantry for a couple of months. You can also place a sprig of
rosemary in the vinaigrette jar to infuse it with extra flavor. Never put the vinaigrette jar in the refrigerator.

C hic Quiche is divine
when fresh but equally
scrumptious as a meal
the next day.

Excerpted from Florence de Dampierre’s French Chic: The Art of Decorating Houses,
published by Rizzoli International Publications, inc.

FD

FD

Decorative Wall Mirror
FD38157
26” x 3” x 47”
4 pcs $82.46 each
min. 2 pcs $109.95

Magnesia Finial FD75470
10” dia x 24”
2 pcs $32.96 each
min. 1 pc $43.95
The King

Magnesia Finial FD75471
10” dia x 20”
2 pcs $29.96 each
min. 1 pc $39.95
The Queen

B onne Idée !

Chess is a game of strategy that
appeals to many. Place our oversized
King and Queen Chess pieces as
sculptural additions indoors or out.
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Metal Finial FD38577
7” dia x 8”
6 pcs $26.21 each
min. 2 pcs $34.95 each

FD

FD

Indoor/Outdoor Etagene
FD38427

41” x 16” x 83”
2 pcs $498.71 each
min. 1 pc $664.95
Glass shelves packed separately
Light assembly . Hardware included

S/8 Book Boxes FD38597
9” x 2” x 12” (large)
2 sets $68.95 each set
min. 1 set $91.95

S/8 Book Boxes FD38595
9” x 2” x 12” (large)
2 sets $68.95 each set
min. 1 set $91.95

B onne Idée !

Book Boxes are a wonderfully decorative organizational
element. You can use them for storage on tabletops or
for tucking little treasures or valued papers neatly among
your books.
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S/6 Book Boxes FD38669
13” x 2.5”” x 8.5” (large)
2 sets $51.71 each set
min. 1 set $68.95

S/4 Book Boxes FD38665
10.5” x 2.5” x 7” (large)
2 sets $37.46 each set
min. 1 set $49.95

FD

S/4 Book Boxes FD38671
10.5” x 2.5” x 7” (large)
2 sets $28.46 each set
min. 1 set $37.95

S/4 Book Boxes FD38667
10.5” x 2.5” x 7” (large)
2 sets $37.46 each set
min. 1 set $49.95

FD

S/2 Metal Lantern FD38629

La Tour Eiffel Mirror
FD38594

13.25” x 13.25” x 28” (Large)
2 sets $67.46 each set
min. 1 set $89.95

42” x 2” x 31”
2 pcs $112.46 each
min. 1 pc $149.95

S/3 Aluminum Candle Holders
FD38421

S/2 Lanterns
FD38522

3.5: x 3.5” x 9.5” (large)
8 sets $28.46 each set
min. 2 sets $37.95 each set

8” x 8” x 16” (large)
2 sets $52.46 each set
min. 1 set $69.95

Inddor/Outdoor Rack
FD38617
50” x 15” x 87”
2 pcs $374.96 each
min. 1 pc $499.95
Light assembly
hardware included
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Dancing Cow Table Lamp
FD75509
16” x 4” x 18”
2 pcs $49.46 each
min. 1 pc $65.95

S/2 Lanterns
FD38520

10” x 7.5” x 13.5” (large)
2 sets $49.46 each set
min. 1 set $65.95

S/2 Lanterns
FD338695

7” x 7” x 16.5” (large)
4 sets $29.96 each set
min. 1 set $39.95

C afe Chair

You can’t go wrong with a café
chair! They add charm and
mystique and beg to be used for
good conversation over coffee
or chocolat chaud.

Dancing Cows FD75508
3-Arm Iron Candelabra
FD39618
5” dia x 20.5
4 pcs $29.96 each
min. 2 pcs $39.95 each

FD

3-Arm Iron Candelabra
FD39619
5” dia x 16
4 pcs $22.46 each
min. 2 pcs $29.95 each

9” x 16” x 14.5”
4 pcs $22.46 each
min. s pcs $29.95 each

Indoor/Outdoor
Wooden/Metal Chair
FD38511
16.5” x 18” x 36”
2 pcs $59.96 each
min. 1 pc $79.95

FD

Mirror
FD39849

38.5” x 3” x 60”
2 pcs $262.46 each
min. 1 pc $349.95

Mirror Tray
FD38519

14” dia
12 pcs $14.96 each
min. 4 pcs $19.95 each

Mirror Tray
FD38518

12” dia
12 pcs $11.21 each
min. 4 pcs $14.95 each

B onne Idée !

Dressed in traditional wallpaper and
paired with a modern citron, these
Rectangular Storage Containers are
great catch-alls for small trésors.
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S/3 Rectangular Container
FD38673
13.5” x 9” x 7.5” (large)
4 sets $29.96 each set
min. 2 sets $39.95 each set

Cabinet FD39208
20” x 15.5” x 57.5”
2 pcs $299.96 each
min. 1 pc $399.95

A L’Ancienne!

This credenza cabinet features “Pillar
and Arch” wallpaper-inspired motifs
popularized in the 19th century. The
design adds depth and interest to
this stately piece.

Cabinet
FD39207

27” x 16” x 22”
2 pcs $337.46 each
min. 1 pc $449.95

FD

FD

Metal Candle Holder
FD38566
16.5” x 3.5” x 19”
12 pcs $14.21 each
min. 2 pcs $18.95 each
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Wall Mirror
FD38569

]

21” x 2” x 25”
2 pcs $63.71 each
min. 1 pc $84.95
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Crown Wall Decor
FD39854
19” x 8” x 18”
2 pcs $66.71 each
min. 1 pc $88.95

Bust Magnesia
FD75436
10” x 9” x 22”
2 pcs $41.21 each
min. 1 pc $54.95

FD

Decor
FD39582

22” x 11” x 6”
4 pcs $22.46 each
min. 2 pcs $29.95 each

Metal Urn
FD38587

10” x 7” x 18”
2 pcs $35.96 each
min. 1 pc $47.95

Horse
FD39853

18” x 5” x 18.5”
2 pcs $37.46 each
min. 1 pc $49.95

FD

Acrylic Throw
TFD38369

50” x 60”
20 pcs $41.21 each
min. 2 pc $54.95 each

Acrylic Throw
TFD38355

50” x 60”
20 pcs $41.21 each
min. 2 pc $54.95 each
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100% Cotton Throw
TFD38610-BLUE

Acrylic Throw
TFD38367

100% Cotton Throw
TFD38610-ORAN

100% Cotton Throw
TFD38610-GREE

50” x 60”
4 pcs $52.46 each
min. 2 pcs $69.95 each

50” x 60”
4 pcs $52.46 each
min. 2 pcs $69.95 each

FD

50” x 60”
20 pcs $41.21 each
min. 2 pc $54.95 each

50” x 60”
4 pcs $52.46 each
min. 2 pcs $69.95 each

FD

Decorative Tea Pot FD69860
9” x 4” x 5”
6 pcs $13.46 each
min. 2 pc $17.95
Decorative only/Not food safe

Vase FD69826

Chinoiserie Chic!
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Purely for decorative use, our collection of blueand-white bowls and vessels are beautiful alone
or when dressed in greenery or florals. Pick a
bold, lush flower such as a peony or orchid stem
to use in a small-mouthed vessel. Add grasses
or more petite fleurs in the planters.

Vase FD69891

8” x 4” x 17”
4 pcs $29.91 each
min. 2 pcs $38.95 each

FD

Dragon Decorative Teapot FD69856

9” x 4” x 4”
4 pcs $24.71 each
min. 2 pcs $32.95 each

Decorative Pitcher FD69893
7” x 4” x 9”
6 pcs $17.21 each
min. 2 pcs $22.95 each
Decorative only/Not food safe

9” x 5” x 8.5”
4 pcs $20.21 each
min. 2 pcs $26.95 each
Decorative only/Not food safe

S/3 Planters FD69880
2 sets $44.96 each set
min. 1 set $59.95 each set
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Pear Jar FD69867

6” x 6” x 11”
6 pcs $14.96 each
min. 2 pcs $19.95 each

Decorative Tea Pot FD69857
8” x 5” x 6.5”
12 pcs $11.21 each
min. 2 pcs $14.95 each
Decorative only/Not food safe

FD

Decorative Tea Pot FD69858
11” x 2” x 7”
6 pcs $18.71 each
min. 2 pcs $24.95 each
Decorative only/Not food safe

Decorative Teapot FD69859

Decorative Tea Pot FD69892

9.5” x 7” x 9”
4 pcs $26.21 each
min. 2 pcs $34.95 each
Decorative only/Not food safe

Collectible Box FD69840

11.5” x 5” x 6”
6 pcs $14.96 each
min. 2 pcs $19.95 each
Decorative only/Not food safe

Collectible Box FD69844

5” x 4” x 2”
12 pcs $9.71 each
min. 2 pcs $12.95 each
Decorative only/Not food safe

6” x 5” x 2”
12 pcs $9.71 each
min. 2 pcs $12.95 each
Decorative only/Not food safe
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Collectible Box FD69841

Collectible Box FD69845

5.5” x 4”x 2”
12 pcs $9.71 each
min. 2 pcs $12.95 each
Decorative only/Not food safe

Collectible Box FD69843
6” x 4” x 2”
12 pcs $9.71 each
min. 2 pcs $12.95 each
Decorative only/Not food safe

FD

5” x 3” x 2”
12 pcs $9.71 each
min. 2 pcs $12.95 each
Decorative only/Not food safe

Lidded Jar FD69855

3” x 3” x 6”
12 pcs $7.46 each
min. 4 pcs $9.95 each
Decorative only/Not food safe

S/2 Roosters FD69894
10” x 4” x 11”
3 sets $33.71 each set
min. 1 set $44.95

FD
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B onne Idée !

[

Outdoors, this trellis can be sculptural
accent or used to tame jasmine or
seasonal haricots verts.

Square Etagere FD38631

19.5” x 19.5” x 66”
2 pcs $127.46 each
min. 1 pc $169.95
Glass shelves packed separately
Light assembly , No hardware needed

FD

Metal Plant Trainer FD38509
13.5” x 13.5” x 70”
2 pcs $97.46 each
min. 1 pc $129.95

FD

M arvellieux!

It is always a good time to gather round a
table with a couple close friends or to enjoy
a quite moment with coffee, madeleines
and a good read. Don’t be afraid to choose
tabletops that feature a bold design of
their own. It adds to the setting.

Hen, Magnesia FD75448

72
Mirrored Oblisk FD38556

9.5” x 5” x 17
4 pcs $22.46 each
min. 2 pcs $29.95 each

Rooster, Magnesia FD75447
7.5” x 5” x 27”
4 pcs $26.21 each
min. 2 pcs $34.94 each

7.5” x 7.5” x 28”
2 pcs $67.46 each
min. 1 pc $89.95
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Roman Indoor/Outdoor
Zinc Top Side Table
FD39743

24.5” dia x 24”
2 pcs $119.96 each
min. 1 pc $159.95
Light assembly . Hardware included

S/2 Lanterns FD38520
10” x 7.5” x 13.5” (large)
2 sets $49.46 each set
min. 1 set $65.96

FD

FD
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S/4 Planters FD38328
28” x 12' x 24' (large)
2 sets $119.96 each set
min. 1 set $159.95

S/2 Metal Fence FD38512
19” x 45”
2 sets $67.46 each set
min. 1 set $89.95

B onne Idée !

These iron gates can be a
striking piece of wall art when
hung indoors. They add height,
texture and dimension.

FD

Box FD38325

12” x 11” x 13”
6 pcs $18.71 each
min. 2 pcs $89.95 each

S/3 Baskets FD38322
24” x 11” x 8” (large)
4 sets $48.71 each set
min. 2 set $64.95 each set

FD
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Hanging Lamp
FD38573

]

7” dia x 14”
2 pcs $49.46 each
min. 1 pc $65.95
Type-B bulb
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Chandelier, Metal
FD38576
25” x 22” x 24”
2 pcs $127.46 each
min. 1 pc $169.95
Uses 6 type-B bulbs

FD

Contact us to custom order
this unique hanging lamp. Email
cutomerservice@abhongda.net
to receive a shipping quote.

FD

Metal Chandelier
FD38572
15.5” dia x 12”
2 pcs $64.46 each
min. 1 pc $85.95
Type-A bulb

Hanging Lamp
FD38585
10” dia x 11”
2 pcs $44.96 each
min. 1 pc $59.95
Type-A bulb
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Hnaging Lamp, Metal
FD38575
8” dia x 15”
2 pcs $44.96 each
min. 1 pc $59.95
Type-B bulb

Chandelier, Metal
FD38586
18.5” x 16.5” x 28”
2 pcs $104.96 each
min. 1 pc $139.95
Uses 4 type-B bulbs

Metal Chandelier
FD38581
14.5” dia x 22”
2 pcs $74.96 each
min. 1 pc $99.95
Type-A bulb

FD

FD

Wall Hook FD38441
23” x 2” x 11”
8 pcs $14.21 each
min. 2 pcs $18.95 each

Metal Wall Hooks FD38444
15” x 3” x 11”
6 pcs $13.46 each
min. 2 pcs $17.95 each

Two-Arm Wall Lamp
FD38561
18” x 9” x 25”
2 pcs $74.96 each
min. 1 pc $99.95
Uses 2 type-B bulbs

Two-Arm Table Lamp
FD38560
18” x 7” x 25.5”
2 pcs $89.96 each
min. 1 pc $119.95
Uses 2 type-B bulbs

Metal Chandelier
FD38502
24” x 24” x 21.5”
2 pcs $127.46 each
min. 1 pc $169.95
Uses 6 type-B bulbs
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Metal Candelabra FD38501
11.5” x 11.5” x 21”
4 pcs $44.96 each
min. 2 pcs $59.95 each

Indoor/Outdoor Cocktail Table FD38526
36” dia x 18”
2 pcs $262.46 each
min. 1 pc $349.95 each

Wall Decor, Magnesia
FD75437
31” x 4” x 27.5”
2 pcs $59.96 each
min. 1 pc $79.95

Blanket Rack FD38442
28.5” x 14” x 3.5”
2 pcs $67.46 each
min. 1 pcs $89.95 each

FD

B onne Idée !

Make a queen bed truly
stately by combining four of
these door panels to make a
grand headboard.

Equine
FD75514

13” x 6” x 16”
2 pcs $29.96 each
min. 1 pc $39.95 each

Wood/Metal Door FD38507

16” x 2” x 67”
2 pcs $108.71 each
min. 1 pc $144.95

Decorative Wood Panel FD39429
21” x 91”
2 pcs $119.96 each
min. 1 pc $159.95

FD

Terracotta Pot, Large
FD0495
10” dia x 7.5”
4 pcs $17.96 each
min. 2 pcs $23.95 each

Terracotta Pot, Medium
FD0496
8” dia x 6”
6 pcs $9.73 each
min. 2 pcs $12.97 each

Terracotta Pot, Small
FD0497
6” dia x 5”
8 pcs $5.98 each
min. 2 pcs $7.97 each
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83
Terracotta Vase
FD0348

[

13” x 16”
2 pcs $74.96 each
min. 1 pc $99.95

A

Touch of Blue

Our Terracotta Vases feature a pale blue
wash that falls gently down the sides. It has
the allure of a soft rain. The shade – both
natural and classic French chic – brings a
delicate addition to your indoor/outdoor
displays.

FD

Terracotta Vase FD0349
9” dia x 27.5”
2 pcs $74.99 each
min. 1 pc $99.99 each

Terracotta Vase FD0350
8.5” dia x 23”
2 pcs $52.46 each
min. 1 pc $69.95 each

Terracotta Vase FD0359
7” x 18”
2 pcs $37.46 each
min. 1 pc $49.95

FD

Terracotta Lidded Jar
with Bird Branch Finial
FD0340T
9” x 10.5”
2 pcs $44.95 each
min. 1 pc $59.95

Terracotta Lidded Jar
with Branch Finial
FD0341T
11.5” x 8” x 15”
4 pcs $29.96 each
min. 2 pcs $39.95 each
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Terracotta Lidded Jar
with Bird Branch Finial
FD0338T

]

8.5” x 8” x 26”
2 pcs $44.96 each
min. 1 pc $59.95

Terracotta Planter
FD0342
8” dia x 16.5”
2 pcs $24.71 each
min. 1 pc $32.95

FD

Terracotta Lidded Jar
with Branch Finial
FD0339T
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11.5” x 7” x 20”
4 pcs $29.96 each
min. 1 pc $39.95

Terracotta Planter
FD0343
7” dia x 11”
4 pcs $14.96 each
min. 2 pcs $19.95 each

FD

Terracotta Planter
FD0342
8” dia x 16.5”
2 pcs $24.71 each
min. 1 pc $32.95

T imeless

Well before smartphones
overtook our lives, the clock
was the mainstay of many
rooms. Select a classic clock
for your hallway or kitchen.
Here we offer some designs
that are trés chic!
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Terracotta Planter
FD0342
8” dia x 16.5”
2 pcs $24.71 each
min. 1 pc $32.95

Clock FD38447

10” x 1” x 12”
6 pcs $18.71 each
min. 2 pc $24.95 each

Clock FD38436

14” x 1” x 13”
6 pcs $19.46 each
min. 2 pc $25.95 each

FD

Clock FD38436

14” x 1” x 13”
6 pcs $19.46 each
min. 2 pc $25.95 each

FD

B onne Idée !

Be creative and use it as a
centerpiece on your dining
table, placing votives inside.

Metal Birdhouse
FD38396

13.5” x 9” x 12”
4 pcs $20.21 each
min. 2 pcs $26.95 each

Metal Planter
FD38397

88
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5” dia x 9.5”
24 pcs $5.95 each
min. 24 pcs $5.95 each

B onne Idée !
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The rabbit is a garden mainstay
and thankfully these won’t
eat your garden! Add these
adorable accents for a touch
of charm. Or use them in an
indoor entryway to bring a
touch of whimsy.

Rabbit, Magnesia
FD75440
12.5” x 8.5” x 15”
4 pcs $37.46 each
min. 2 pcs $49.95 each

Rabbit, Magnesia
FD75438
11” x 7.5” x 9”
4 pcs $22.46 each
min. 2 pcs $29.95 each

FD
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Standing Rabbit
FD75439

7” x 6.5” x 16.5”
4 pcs $26.21 each
min. 2 pcs $34.95 each

FD

Rabbit Figurine
FD75692
8” x 5” x 18.5”
2 pcs $18.71 each
min. 1 pc $24.95

Rabbit Figurine
FD75691
8.5” x 6” x 24”
2 pcs $26.21 each
min. 1 pc $34.95
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Rabbit Figurine
FD75688
14” x 9” x 15”
2 pcs $26.21 each
min. 1 pc $34.95

Rabbit Figurine
FD75687
12” x 7” x 28”
2 pcs $29.96 each
min. 1 pc $39.93

FD

Rabbit Figurine
FD75689
9” x 6” x 22”
2 pcs $26.21 each
min. 1 pc $34.95

Rabbit Figurine
FD75690
10” x 7.5” x 11”
2 pcs $14.96 each
min. 1 pc $19.95

FD

Rooster, Magnesia
FD75445
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17” x 7.5” x 19.5”
4 pcs $37.46 each
min. 2 pcs $49.95 each
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Rooster, Magnesia
FD75444
16” x 8” x 14”
4 pcs $37.46 each
min. 2 pc $49.95 each

Rooster
FD75693

18” x 9” x 22”
2 pcs $48.71 each
min. 1 pc $64.95

Rooster
FD75694

17” x 9” x 18.5”
2 pcs $37.46 each
min. 1 pc $49.95

FD

FD

Metal Handled Pot
FD38399

Metal Planter
FD38400

16” x 13” x 8.5”
6 pcs $14.96 each
min. 2 pcs $19.95 each

10” x 11”
12 pcs $8.21 each
min. 4 pcs $10.95 each
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Metal Watering Can
FD38384

Metal Watering Can
FD38398

28” x 7.5” x 17”
4 pcs $26.96 each
min. 2 pcs $35.95 each

27” x 9” x 16”
4 pcs $26.96 each
min. 2 pcs $35.95 each

C opper comeback

With its eye-catching orange hue, copper has found
its ways back into popular design. It is an old-world
building material that brings a touch of pizzazz when
used for design accents such as pots or watering cans.

Metal Handled Container
FD38383
10” x 6” x 16”
6 pcs $11.96 each
min. 2 pcs $15.96 each

FD

Metal Watering Can
FD38385
16” x 6” x 9”
12 pcs $7.46 each
min. 6 pcs $9.95 each

Metal Planter with Handle
FD38382
16” x 12” x 13”
6 pcs $13.46 each
min. 2 pcs $17.95 each

FD

Wide Vase
FD69978

12” x 5” x 11”
6 pcs $21.71 each
min. 2 pcs $28.95 each

Vase
FD69984

12” x 6” x 15”
4 pcs $32.21 each
min. 2 pcs $42.95 each
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Vase
FD69980

5” x 5” x 12”
6 pcs $14.96 each
min. 2 pcs $19.95 each

Vase
FD69979

7” x 7” x 18”
4 pcs $26.21 each
min. 2 pcs $34.95 each

B onne Idée !

Whether you have a garden or an urban
window, a rustic bird is a great way to
attract some winged friends.

Vase
FD69977

8” x 4” x 17”
6 pcs $21.71 each
min. 2 pcs $28.95 each

FD

Vase
FD69983

12.5” x 4” x 21”
4 pcs $32.21 each
min. 2 pcs $42.95 each

FD

Blackboard & Birdhouse
FD38320
16” x 4” x 38”
6 pcs $14.96 each
min. 2 pcs $28.95 each
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B onne Idée !

I love birdhouses, they attract
beautiful birds and a touch of
country charm to your yard.
They even look good inside
too.

Hanging Birdhouse
FD38402
6” x 6” x 7.5”
12 pcs $10.46 each
min. 6 pcs $13.95 each

FD

Birdhouse
FD38404

7.5” x 7.5” x 15.4”
6 pcs $14.96 each
min. 2 pcs $19.95 each

Standing Birdhouse
FD38403
Birdhouse
FD38404

7.5” x 7.5” x 15.4”
6 pcs $14.96 each
min. 2 pcs $19.95 each

5” x 3” x 23.6”
8 pcs $12.71 each
min. 2 pcs $16.95 each

FD

Au sujet de Florence de Dampierre.
F

lorence de Dampierre is one of the world ‘s leading experts on French Chic, an easy lifestyle that mixes
high and low with whimsy. From the decorative arts to entertaining and fashion her style defines elegance.

Florence just released her sixth book French Chic Living: Simple ways to make your house beautiful, published
by the esteemed publishing house, Rizzoli. The book is overflowing with time-tested advice and conventional
Gallic wisdom for everything from setting up the bar and brewing the perfect cup of tea, to selecting a variety
of cheeses for the well-balanced platter. There are tips for polishing silver and repairing chipped porcelain;
simple concoctions for making your own all-natural beauty products and home remedies, and, there is de
Dampierre’s signature flair for creating delightful bouquets and other home accents to give your abode that
quintessential French touch.
Florence prior books also reflect her design philosophy and her knowledge of the decorative arts. Her Rizzoli
titles in order of release are: Walls: The Best of Decorative Treatments, French Chic: The Art of Decorating
Houses, the interior design classic The Decorators, and her first very acclaimed The Best of Painted Furniture,
Chairs: A History, published by Harry N. Abrams, has become the standard reference book on the subject.
Ms. de Dampierre is the founder of Florence de Dampierre Design, a full-service design firm. Her projects
range from beach houses in Florida to New York City offices, townhouses, and apartments and country
houses. Florence is also designing an exciting new line of licensed products. These includes rugs and pillows
for Creative Touch, furniture, accessories, lighting, and garden design for A&B Home. New and exciting
product licenses are in development and will be announced shortly.
Florence has been widely covered in many publications, books, and blogs, among them New York Magazine,
House and Garden, Traditional Home, Architectural Digest, Veranda, Connecticut Cottages & Gardens, House
Beautiful, 1stdibs, The Peak of Chic, and All the Best Blog. Attesting to her fashion sense, Ms. de Dampierre
was elected into Eleanor Lambert’s Best-dressed List as one of the twelve best-dressed women in the world.
Raised in Paris, Florence de Dampierre resides in Litchfield County, Connecticut, with her husband and dogs
in an exquisite nineteenth-century home. She is the mother of three.

Au sujet de A&B Home Inc.

Lieux d’ exposition

The Easiest Way To Spell Success

Los Angeles, California
Corporate Headquarter & Showroom
9520 Santa Anita Avenue
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

A&B Home Group Inc., a family owned business was founded in 1993 and is recognized as
a leading importer and supplier of decorative home decor, garden and floral product to the
retail and wholesale industry.

Atlanta, Georgia
Americas Mart
Building 2, 12th Floor, #1201 - 1205

Our corporate office, showroom and warehouse facility is in Rancho Cucamonga (Los
Angeles), California. With over 200,000 square feet of warehouse space, A&B stocks over
5,000 items assuring our customers of a high fill rate and on time shipping. We also have
corporate owned and staffed showrooms in Atlanta, Las Vegas, Dallas and High Point.
We maintain a 160,000 sqaure feet warehouse in Xiamen, China to support stock
replenishment and direct import buying.
Our buying and marketing teams work very hard to create over 1.500 exclusive new items
every six months. We also work with many of our retail and wholesale customers developing
proprietary product specific to their customers’ need.

The A&B Mission and Philosophy
As a trusted and reliable supplier, to provide quality products
with high-perceived value to our customers.
Be honest and love what we do, while working closely and fairly
with our factory suppliers, our retail/wholesale customers,
and our own staff to achieve an all rounded ‘win-win-win’
relationship.

Dallas, Texas
Dallas Market Center
Trade Mart, 1st Floor #1325
High Point, North Carolina
IHFC Building, C403 - C409
Las Vegas, Nevada
World Market Center
Building B, #476

Sales Representatives
Visit ww.abhomeinc.com
to locate your area’s representatives,
or contact us via email : customerservice@abhongda.net
Phone : 888 868 1808 . Fax : 909 758 5377

A&B Home Inc.

9520 Santa Anita Avenue, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
Phone : 888 868 1808 . Fax : 909 758 5377 . Email : customerservice@abhongda.net

A&B Home Inc.

Order Date :
Your Purchase Order Number :

ORDER FORM

When an order is placed, the customer accepts our Terms & Conditions.

Item Number

Sales Representative { if applicable } :

Description

O R D E R F O R M { continue }

When an order is placed, the customer accepts our Terms & Conditions.

Quantity

Unit Price

Total Amount

Shipping Information { FOB Rancho Cucamonga, CA }

Billing Information
Company Name -

Ship to -

Resale ID { new customer } :

Address { line 1 } :

Contact Person :

Address { line 1} :

Address { line 1 } :

City, State, Zip :

Address { line 2 }

Phone :

City, State, Zip :

Request Ship Date :

Phone :

9520 Santa Anita Avenue, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
Phone : 888 868 1808 . Fax : 909 758 5377 . Email : customerservice@abhongda.net

Fax :

Fax :

Receiving Person :
Ship Via :

Email :
Method of Payment { please circle } - MC

Visa

Amex

Your Carrier / Account Number :
Loading Dock Available? { please circle } -

Expiration { mm / yy } :

Security Code :

Yes

No

Special Instructions :

Cardholder { print name } :
Signature :

Item Number

Description

Quantity

IMPORTANT : First order must be paid by Credit Card. Net 30 request will be subjected for approval when re-order. No
C.O.D request will be accepted.

Unit Price

Total

Total Amount

•

$

• This total does not include shipping/freight charges which will be forwarded with your invoice. Customer is solely responsible for all shipping/freight charges. Our shipping
department will determine best possible mode of transportation, and search for the best rate to ship your order. All in-stock orders will ship within 3-5 business days, unless
otherwise noted. We do not ship to a residential address, unless pre-approved. All shipments are FOB Rancho Cucamonga, CA. A&B Home Inc. will not be responsible for damages
incurred during shipment. Any claims for freight damage must be reported and filed directly with the freight company. Please see our catalog for complete and updated Terms &
Conditions, or visit our website at www.abhomeinc.com.

IMPORTANT : First order must be paid by Credit Card. Net 30 request will be subjected for approval when re-order. No
C.O.D. request will be accepted.

Total

•

$

• This total does not include shipping/freight charges which will be forwarded with your invoice. Customer is solely responsible for all shipping/freight charges. Our shipping
department will determine best possible mode of transportation, and search for the best rate to ship your order. All in-stock orders will ship within 3-5 business days, unless
otherwise noted. We do not ship to a residential address, unless pre-approved. All shipments are FOB Rancho Cucamonga, CA. A&B Home Inc. will not be responsible for damages
incurred during shipment. Any claims for freight damage must be reported and filed directly with the freight company. Please see our catalog for complete and updated Terms &
Conditions, or visit our website at www.abhomeinc.com.

Prendre Des Notes

Terms and Conditions
When an order is placed, the customer accepts our Terms and Conditions.
Terms and Conditions may change without prior notice.
Wholesale Only

All accounts must provide a city or country privilege license; as well as
a state tax certificate that allows operation as a wholesaler, retailer,
or manufacturer. All product purchased must be for resale or use in
manufacturing of other goods.

abhomeclaim@abhongda.net to receive an official claim form for
completion. A&B Home products are predominantly hand crafted and
may therefore have slight variations in color, texture, or finish. Minor
irregularities may occur and are not considered defects.

Terms

Shipping

A&B Home accepts payment with a valid credit card upon placing the
order. Customers that accumulate $2,500 in purchases may apply for net
30 terms beginning with their next order (subject to credit approval).
A 1.5% per month late charge will be applied to accounts that maintain
a balance beyond 30 days (subject to applicable state laws). C.O.D.
shipments are not accepted.

Cancellation

Orders may be subject to cancellation if credit status cannot be verified
and/or alternate payment information cannot be obtained by the
requested ship date. Customer may request an order cancellation only by
contacting A&B Home’s customer service department. Customer service
will give a cancellation authorization number. Any cancellation should
be made 7 days prior to shipment, otherwise a $50 cancellation and 15%
restocking fee may apply. A 15% restocking fee will also apply for any
cancelled items on any prepacked orders.

Pricing and Minimums

The minimum opening order for first time customers is $500.00.
Existing customers may place reorders with a minimum of $250.00.
Order minimum for an order containing a truck only product is $800.00.
Items ordered at incorrect intervals, or below the listed minimums will
be increased to the next allowed multiple. All prices and minimums are
subject to change without notice.

Order Pickup

Customers may pick up orders at our Rancho Cucamonga distribution
center and they will be notified by A & B Home when the order is ready
for pickup. Customer orders not being picked up within 5 business days
may be restocked and may be subject to a 15% restocking fee on the order.

Backorders

Backorders are automatically generated unless otherwise requested
at the time of order. All backorders with a total cost of under $100 are
subject to cancellation. Only 1 backorder will be sent per order.

Damages / Claims

All claims (damages, shortages, etc.) must be filed within 14 days of
receipt of merchandise on an official A&B Home claim form. Returns
must be approved and may be subject to a 15% restocking fee. A claim
may be filed on our web site or by contacting the claims department
by phone at 909-758-5366 ext: 133, Fax to 909-758-5797 or email to

Contact for A&B Home Inc.
Tel : 888 868 1808 . Fax : 909 758 5377 . Email : customerservice@abhongda.net

F.O.B. point is Rancho Cucamonga, California. Ground shipments
are sent via FedEx or UPS Ground. Larger orders (by size, weight,
or oversized items) may be sent via common carrier (truck). Orders
consisting of “truck only” items must be delivered by common carrier.
Truck orders will be held until freight cost is less than 20% of the order
total, or authorization is given by the customer to ship. A&B Home does
this to ensure reasonable shipping rates for our customers.

Return Policy

Listed below are important steps related to returns & claims:
Please inspect your order upon receipt as claims or returns
must be reported to A & B Home Customer Care/Claims
Department within 14 days of receipt of goods either fill out
RMA form or via our website at www.abhomeinc.com.
Report any visible damage to carrier immediately upon receipt
and to A & B Home Customer Care/Claims Department. Please
take a photo of the visible damage before opening or unpacking
any boxes as this will be very useful in the claims process.
Defective or damaged products must be reported using the A
& B Home claim form on this web site or paper claim format
within 14 days of receipt.
Returns are accepted only if an authorized return number
has been issued by A & B Home. Returns for reasons other
than defective or damaged products may be subject to a 15%
restocking charge.
Products must be returned in resalable condition and in the
products original packaging in order to be eligible for credit.
Unauthorized product returns will not be accepted by A &
B Home and will either be returned to the customer at their
expense or donated to charity. Credit will not be granted for
any unauthorized products returned to A & B Home.
Refused shipments are subject to a restocking charge of 20%
of the total invoice.
All claims must be directed to, and approved by, A & B Home
Customer Care/Claims Department.

abhongda.net
Those that note what’s in their brain will always be planning in advance,
fostering creativity, and getting ahead in the game.

A&B Home Inc.

9520 Santa Anita Avenue
Rancho Cucamonga, California 91730
United States of America
Tel : 909 758 5366
Fax : 909 758 5797
abhomeinc.com
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